
Geneos Announces Expansion of Leadership Team

Geneos Therapeutics, a clinical stage biotherapeutics company focused on the development of personalized therapeutic cancer vaccines
(PTCV) announced that the company has expanded its leadership team and has elected Dr. Laurent Humeau to the company's board of
directors.

"As we approach an important clinical data announcement from our ongoing trial of GT-30 for hepatocellular carcinoma at the Society for
Immunotherapy of Cancer (SITC) Conference in November, we're bolstering our team to set the stage for advanced clinical development of our
PTCV products," stated Dr. Niranjan Y. Sardesai, president and chief executive officer of Geneos. "We're pleased to have promoted stellar team
members from within and are also grateful for the group of industry professionals who have joined Geneos, not the least of whom is Dr. Humeau,
who brings significant relevant experience to our board of directors. I am inspired by the strong group of leaders we now have in place as we
advance our promising products toward registration."

Laurent Humeau, Ph.D. currently serves as chief scientific officer at INOVIO Pharmaceuticals. Dr. Humeau is a leading expert in the
development of nucleic acid medicines and their delivery via viral and non-viral methods. He has published over 65 peer-reviewed publications in
prestigious scientific journals spanning the development of infectious disease and cancer therapeutics. His team led the development of
INOVIO's CELLECTRA® 3PSP intradermal delivery device and the DNA based biological products in support of their Covid 19 vaccine program,
currently in Phase 3 clinical development worldwide. He brings device related scientific, analytical, manufacturing, and regulatory expertise to the
Geneos Board as Geneos prepares for later stage clinical development of its PTCV programs. Geneos has licensed the CELLECTRA® devices
from Inovio exclusively for delivery of its personalized therapeutic cancer vaccine products.

Geneos Team Members in the Spotlight

Joann Peters, MHA, has been promoted to chief operating officer. Ms. Peters joined Geneos in 2019 as VP of clinical operations bringing with
her 19 years of early- and late-stage oncology clinical operations experience at leading CROs to drive Geneos' clinical programs efficiently. With
her expanded leadership role, Ms. Peters now leads all facets of Geneos' clinical and business operations, providing oversight to clinical trials
and implementing operational strategy and structure.

Jian Yan, PhD, has joined Geneos as vice president, research and discovery. Dr. Yan brings over 15 years of experience in leading preclinical
research programs for the development of novel immunotherapies, most recently having served as vice president, design and product
development at NEUVOGEN. She has authored over 80 peer-reviewed publications and is an inventor on over 60 patents related to innovative
vaccines and antibody claims. She was recognized as one of the "Top 20 Translational Researchers" for 2016 and 2018 by Nature
Biotechnology.

Myrna Thomas, MS, CPGP, has been promoted to vice president, quality assurance and manufacturing. Ms. Thomas' extensive interactions with
FDA, as well as in-depth knowledge of manufacturing strategy and regulatory expectations, support the further growth of Geneos.

Federica O'Brien will continue in the role of consulting chief financial officer. Ms. O'Brien brings a wealth of experience as a trusted strategic and
financial advisor to the leadership teams of growing biopharmaceutical companies as well as serving as a board member and audit committee
chairperson. Ms. O'Brien is president of CFO'Brien Consulting, LLC.

David Wurtman, MD, MBA, joins Geneos as consulting chief business officer. Dr. Wurtman brings extensive biopharma senior leadership
experience and is overseeing business development and partnering and providing counsel on corporate strategy, product development and
positioning strategies. He served most recently as CEO of Lyric Pharmaceuticals and CMO of Lucid Diagnostics and has advised over 25
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companies in all aspects of corporate development.
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